A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
they finally refused to co-operate with St Augustine's mission
for the recovery of eastern, devastated England. The result
was that the whole vast force of the Universal Church was
thrown in favour of the eastern courts of England. After the
Council of Whitby, of which' we shall hear in a moment, the
process increased. The full driving-power of civilization was
to spread henceforward westward from York and Canterbury;
with it the Teutonic dialects of the East Coast spread more ancl
more westward, and the Celtic in the south and west continued
to dwindle and shrink. The little realms of the eastern kinglets
expanded westward; their influence and alliances set the fashion
for the Midlands; and at last, after many generations, only the
Welsh mountains and the distant moors of West Devon and
Cornwall retained the ancient Celtic speech of the island.
Partial Success and Death of St Augustine and the
Kinglet of Kent, Ethelbert. St Augustine firmly founded the
see of Canterbury, and he civilized Kent. That was the essential
act in the recovery of the ruined part of Britain and its reunion
with Europe. But the refusal of the Western bishops and
their lingering and decayed civilization to help him spoilt St
Gregory's scheme. St Augustine had to act piecemeal, ten-
tatively, from Canterbury, instead of organizing a grand scheme
from London for the whole island. He founded a second see
at Rochester, where he put in Justin as bishop. The little
chieftain who presided over the old tribal land of the Trino-
bantes (his court was called East Saxon) happened to be a
nephew of the kinglet of Kent. So he accepted baptism; and
the great port of London had a see founded in it, and Mass was
said there once more in a church dedicated to St PauL The
country to the north, the old tribal land of the Iceni (later called
after the court of the East Angles and divided into North-folk
and South-folk), received a slight touch of the new civilizing
influence; the head kinglet of the district consented to be
baptized, but remained half Pagan. When St Augustine died,
in 604, little had been accomplished, for the refusal of the
Western bishops to help had spoilt everything. After his death
the now baptized King of Kent, Ethelbert, lived on twelve years
(till 616), and he had such prestige through his marriage with
the great house of Paris and his new acceptance of civilisation
that so long as he lived he could sustain the difficult effort to
recover Britain. But after his death the missio$ari<?3 ^re driysn

